CBT Testing - Both schools administering CBT tests*.

- Students can be moved between schools in TIDE during the CBT Test Window.
- Students must be enrolled in TIDE at the school that the CBT will be administered.
- Student score reports will be reported in ORS and paper results will be sent to the school where the student signed in and completed the last test session of each test.
- Student score reports will show the school tested based on where the student signed in and completed the last test session for each test.

CBT and PBT Testing – Schools are administering a different mode of testing*.

- PBT test must be completed by April 10.
  - Test results will be in ORS and paper student reports will be sent to the school where the student was enrolled in TIDE as of April 10.
  - Student score reports will show the school tested based on where student was enrolled in TIDE as of April 10 as the school tested.
- CBT test – Student must be enrolled in TIDE at the school that will be administering the CBT test.
  - Test results will be in ORS and paper student reports will be sent to the school where the student signed in and completed the last test session for each test.
  - Student reports will show the school tested based on where the student signed in and completed the last test session for each test.

Note: If student tested at a PBT school and was transferred to a CBT school prior to April 10, the student enrollment must be moved back in TIDE to the PBT school to be reported correctly.

Example:
- Student tested PBT ELA at Middle School. Enrollment in TIDE on April 10 is Middle School. ELA score report will be returned to Middle School.
- Student completed CBT Algebra 1 at High School. Algebra I score report will be returned to High School for Algebra 1. If enrollment on April 10 is listed as High School, student score report for ELA will be reported and returned to High School (not Middle School).

PBT Testing – Both schools administering PBT tests*.

- PBT tests must be completed by April 10 at both schools.
  - Test results will be in ORS and paper student reports will be sent to the school where the student was enrolled in TIDE as of April 10.
  - Student score reports will show the school tested based on where student was enrolled in TIDE as of April 10 as the school tested.

Note: Schools will need to determine what school will receive the score reports back and verify that the correct enrollment is identified in TIDE by April 10.

Example:
- Student took PBT for Middle School and a PBT for High School. Both test results will be reported and returned to the school identified in TIDE on April 10.

*After moving a student from one school to another in TIDE, there may be a full day lag between TIDE and TDS. However, once the student has been moved in TIDE, the student can start testing even if the TDS is still showing the original school name.

Any questions concerning Dual Enrolled Students email AzMERIT@azed.gov.